
Broken Families 
Broken Families, Abuse, and Divorce. 
God moved in such a powerful way in my brokenness and hell on earth, and I believe that my story has 
been for such a time as this.  
I never imagined divorce being a part of my life.  My parents loved each other. Everyone was happy.  But 
as time went on, things changed.  
I had a good childhood. But…it died early. My father was a man who lived on his feelings and eventually, 
the good job and good family didn’t do it for him anymore. He turned to drinking at an extreme level when I 
was only seven years old. I didn’t really think a lot about it growing up because it just seemed to be a 
constant that you learned to deal with. But his behavior slipped as he put other things above us. 
My mama is a saint. She always has been, always will be. She’s strong willed and pushes all of us to be 
our best. She strives for excellence in everything she does and isn’t willing to let any of us settle for 
anything less than we are capable of. She’s strong, she’s often right, and she knows it. 
My dad didn’t know how to handle the strength of my mama.  As a response of what he thought was a 
threat to his masculinity, prescription drugs, alcohol, relational manipulation and physical punishment began 
to be a very present part of his actions and behavior. 
After my mother was diagnosed with stage 4 breast cancer, my dad’s extremely unhealthy behaviors and 
habits began to intensify.  I began to realize how deep my parents issues actually were. As we began to 
mentally prepare for life without my mother, our universe shifted. 
Praise the Lord, despite further complications and cancer altering my mom physically forever, she 
recovered! 
While my mother still lay in bed though, hair growing back, chemo still wreaking havoc on her body, my dad 
was caught in his first affair with another woman.  

Mama nearly left him, but she stayed with him for us. For me. Looking back, I still feel the crushing guilt of 
knowing that she chose to suffer for me.  The innocence of my childhood at that moment was absolutely 
shattered. It’s at this time when the white veil was torn and I began to lose myself to a seemingly endless 
struggle with pornography, fear, and pure hate. 
I was not surrounded with good community at all, and felt like I was already an outcast.  With my family life 
broken, I begin to act out, anger filling me with every passing moment. This struggle only intensified when, 
in eighth grade, my father lied to us about a promotion, packed up my family, and drove us to Georgia, 
away from the only place I have ever lived. He began drinking so heavily, I didn’t know if he would live to 
see me graduate.  He was filled with rage and poured it out on me. Verbal altercations, fistfights, and 
everything in between became the essence of our relationship. My dad, once the inspiration and leader to 
my faith, became the person that I hated most in this world. I thought it couldn’t get any worse. But man, did 
it ever. 
My sister, around ten years old at the time, was so small, so feeble, so frail, I had always done everything I 
could to protect her. She and I were best friends. She followed me everywhere and I loved it.  I found out at 
a later date that my father sexually assaulted my baby sister.  When this happened…it changed her forever. 
  
We moved back to Alabama, everything seemed to worsen.  He became even more selfish and quickly 
found ways to stray outside of marriage.  He drank, we fought, he found ways to cheat, my Mama held our 
family together, and my sisters kept quiet as he continued to warp their minds and bend them to his will.  
After I graduated high school, I left, went to The Oaks Retreat, found a great group of believing friends, and 
entered college with drive. All seemed to be going okay. 



However, a pinnacle to a decade of pain within my family was unfolding at home. 

Things weren’t okay back home. I had caught my father watching pornography and texting other women 
multiple times that summer. He manipulated my emotions and my love for my mother, telling me that if she 
knew, it could hurt her beyond belief. Hoping to shield her from pain and keep our family, what was left of 
our family together, I stood by and did nothing. 
My first trip back home after I started at Auburn, I went to a bonfire across the street with a few of my high 
school buddies. My dad showed up with some other men, heavily drinking, and began acting like a fool. 
One thing led to another, and with my Mama sitting across the street, waiting to make sure he made it in 
okay, my dad threw himself onto another women. 
The difference this time, opposed to the other times he was unfaithful was I was there, and saw it 
happening.   I pulled him off of this woman as he cheated on my Mama, the person I loved more than 
anyone in the world. 
I don’t remember much about that night. I saw red, I was filled with fury, and I snapped. My faith in just 
about everything was lost and I began to isolate myself, shutting myself off from everyone and everything.  
He was fired from his job a couple weeks after. His alcohol abuse, drug abuse, and affairs had finally 
caught up to him. It cost my family everything. His mistakes cost my mother her home, my sisters physical 
and financial security, and cost me a relationship with a father that I so desperately needed. 

I hated him. I hated everything about who he had become, and the reality of knowing who he once was, but 
chose himself, his poor choices and pleasures over me now. 

This is the pause in my story. That’s where I was. I was consumed by hate and addiction. I shut myself out 
from my world and my faith. I put all my priorities in the wrong places in an attempt to somehow, someway, 
forget the past decade even existed. 
If you relate in any way to my story thus far, my heart breaks for you, just like I’m sure that yours is 
somewhat breaking for me. 
The amazing thing is that Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith, the Alpha and the Omega, the perfect 
and loving Son and Father in one, promises that ALL THINGS work together for good for those that love 
him. And man, I’ll tell you what, did he ever change my family forever. 
My father hurt us beyond belief. But that hurt and pain that my dad caused us, turned us to Jesus and 
realize that we are unable to ever live this life without him. As awful as our struggles were, it brought my 
sister to a real relationship with Jesus. It brought me back to Jesus. The pain and scars that my hometown 
embodied, led to me clinging to Auburn. It brought me friends and family that I will have for the rest of my 
life. My desperation and rejection from a church back home led to me clinging to a church that brought me 
friends, a job, Christian community, and the realization that a life spent chasing after Jesus with everything 
in me is the best way to live. 
And that church? I found it through a friend that I made at the Oaks.  
And that church? It brought my family up here, to a new home and a new place where we were surrounded 
by a faith family that loved us and helped us heal. 
God is so good. And even when it’s hard and it seems like you can’t go on, like there is nothing that you 
can do, when it seems that God has forsaken you, HE IS CLOSER THAN YOUR SKIN! 
God promises us that he will never leave us, never forsake us, and that he will NEVER stop loving us. God 
is bigger than our struggles, bigger than our pain, and bigger than our circumstances, no matter how 
insurmountable that they seem to us.  



A lot of you are carrying the baggage of broken families, abuse, and pain from the people that are 
supposed to love you the most. I’ve given you the good news about how Jesus is so much bigger than that. 
I want to encourage you to seek him and seek those around you! Be willing to open up!  Sin and struggles 
thrive in darkness.  
But I’d also like to encourage you to take action. First, counseling is a blessing! As a guy, I thought 
counseling was weak, for those who couldn’t handle life. I was wrong. Good, Christian counseling is 
incredibly helpful and I cannot recommend it enough. Second, be willing to be honest with those around 
you. Talk to your counselors and close friends and surround yourself with Christian community. You have no 
idea just how critical Christian community is to your peace and ability to cope. Third, be knowledgeable of 
your family’s struggle. Generational sin is not a joke. My father, his father before him, and his father before 
him all said the exact same thing. “I can’t believe that my father could do this to me. If I do nothing else in 
this life, I can promise you that I will NEVER be like him.” 
All failed. Generational sin that is woven into our DNA can only be beaten through the power of Christ. And 
beating it does not start whenever you finally start a family. It starts NOW.  

Most importantly, cling to our Father. Be open. He isn’t afraid of your anger or hurt. Too often, we’re too 
ashamed or embarrassed to be open with God about things like this. God wants to hold us and guide us, 
but he is not going to force himself onto us. We have to be willing to step towards him and be open. 
Learn to be okay saying that you are not okay. 
Too many times, people try to fill voids in their lives with everything but Jesus. Yet, He is the only thing that 
can heal the wounds left by family and he is the only one that can fill the emptiness that is left by those that 
hurt us.  
There is HOPE! That’s what I want you to know, more than anything. God is not done with you and not 
done with your family yet. There is love, hope, and healing in the name of Christ and you will be AMAZED 
to see how God moves through circumstances that you once considered unbearable. 
I love you, and am praying over everyone that reads this letter. If you need to talk to someone, reach out to 
leadership. Myself or someone else will be happy to pray with you, and help you start moving towards 
healing.  
God is not done with you yet.  
He is only beginning. 

Love, 
Once Broken, Now Healed 

strugglewell.allthings@gmail.com 

All correspondence received in direct relation to any Struggle Well story is strictly confidential and only 
seen by full time staff at All Things Ministries.  To reach out to someone directly, please feel free to email 
strugglewell.allthings@gmail.com. 
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